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CHAPI'ERI

INTRODUCTION
Free Radicals
"Free radical"
entity

is the name generally

given to a chemical

possessing an unpaired valence or outer electron.

differs

f'rom a plain radical

which have considerable
erties,

This

which is defined as a greup of atoms
and distinctive

stability

although a free radical

chemical prop-

may indeed also be a plain radical.

It is generally agreed that the paramagnetic salts

of the transition

elements are excluded since the unpaired electrons

are localized

inner unfilled

atomic orbitals

and have no direct relationship

the molecular bond; however, these paramagnetic salts
some of the properties

attributed

There are many different

such as the hydroxyl radical,
are small radical
radicals,

There

such as monoatomic hydrogen,

There a.re small radical

groups,

which a.re also quite reactive.

groups, such as nitric

unreactive

may possess

types of free radicals.

There

oxide, and many large free

such as the Gombergfree radical

are relatively

with

to free radicals.

a.re single atoms with unpaired electrons,
most of which a.re very reactive.

in

{t.riphen;rlmethyl),

because of delocalization

which

of the unpaired

electron.
The first

researcher

to report a free radical
1

was Gomberg,

2

(1) who produced the tri-phenyl

free radical

(2) postulated

and chlorine

gases

such as the reaction

to form hydrogen chloride

the preparation

of the methyl

in what has become a classic

demonstration

of the existence

tetramethyl

He passed gaseous tetramethyl

from this

initial

The heat decomposed the

He then moved the flame upstream

mirror disappeared.

He concluded that the

lead. had decomposed to methyl radicals

methyl radicals

of the

lead mirror and observed that a second lead mirror

formed while the first
tetramethyl

lead through a glass

lead and produced a lead mirror on the inside

tube at the point of heating,

had then reacted

cold trap was used to collect

initial

of hydrogen

gas.

tube while he heated the far end of the tube.

distance

of free atom

Paneth (3) in 1929 reported
of free radicals.

identified

a host of

research.

the existence

in a chemical reaction

intermediates

radical

This discovery stimulated

into more extensive

·rn1918 Nernst

in 1900 while attempting

'

to prepare hexaphenylethane.
other researchers

methyl radical

were tetramethyl

and lead.

The

with the lead mirror downstream.

the effluent

from the tube.

lead and ethane.

A

The products

He found that,

if the

between the flame and the mirror was great enough, the
mirror did not disappear

because the methyl radicals
reached the mirror,

as the new mirror formed.

This was

reacted with each other before they

Using this data he was able to calculate

a rate

constant for the combination of methyl radicals.
Another classic
Wurtz reaction

example of a free radical

in which organic halides

by the action of an active
combine rapidly

metal.

is the

are converted. to free radicals

The resulting

to produce the desired

reaction

product.

free radicals

then

Preparation
Many

free radicals

can be pre:pa:red by simple chemical reactions,

such as

+ Ag

(C6H5)3-C• + AgC1 and
•
3Cu(No)
+ 4H2o + 2NO
2
3

other means of breaking a bend or removing an electron
addition

of sufficient

ultraviolet,

infrared,

1.1
1.2

involve the

energy in the form of high temperature,

visible,

X, or gamma radiation.

Detection
are based on the chemical. reactivity

Some methods of detection
of the radical,

a.s was the case in the Paneth lead mirror experiment.

other methods involve the use of more stable free radical,

(DPPH), which undergoes a color change

2,2.;.a_i_phenyl-l-picryl-hydrazyl
on reaction
reactive

with another radical.

Because many free radicals

to permit their detection

research has been directed

of detection

based on physical properties.

towa:rd finding

Because of the unpaired electron
The spinning electron,
When electrons

is

to an external

are pa.ired their magnetic moments
A Gouy balance is

a magnet and balance system for measuring the effect
weight difference

of a magnetic field

The sample is weighed in and out of the field,
is related

methods

like any spinning chaxge,

cancel each other and no pa.ra.magna.tismresults.
upon a sample.

better

the free radical

produces a small ma.gnetic moment and will be attracted
magnetic field.

are too

by ordinary chemical means,

considerable

paramagnetic.

such as

and the

to the magn~~ic moment of the electron.

Using a Gouy balance it is possible to detect the presence of free
and to calculate

radicals

the number of unpaired electrons.

Another detection
properties

method which takes advantage of the physical

of the unpaired electron

sometimes called electron
first

spin resonance (esr),

paramagnetic resonance (epr),

which was

used in 1945. In the presence of an external magnetic field

the magnetic moment of the electron
against the external
either

is·electron

can be oriented

field and, therefore,

of ttto energy levels.

either with or

the electron

The energy of transition

two levels lies in the microwave region.

can exist in

between these

Whena. sample is irradiated

with microwave energy it is possible for the unpaired electron

to

from one level to another, which will be detected

make the transition

as an absorption of energy.

The equation
E

=

hv

ci

g BH

where
hv--= the energy difference

relates
field

between the two levels

g=

the spectroscopic splitting factor.
A function
of the electrons environment (a value close to
2 for an unpaired electron)

B ci

the Bohr magniton

H=

the magnetic field strength

the energy difference
strength.

With

varied in the vicinity

between the two levels to the magnetic

fixed at about nine gigahertz

v

of

3400gauss

observed.. g is somewhat characteristic

and

H is slowly

the absorption lines are

for each radical

and helps to

identify

5

the radical.
As a result

of hyperfine splitting,

most esr spectra

If the unpaired electron

of more than one line.

consist

is located on an

atom which has a nuclear magnetic moment, such as nitrogen

with a

nuclear spin of one, the magnetic moment of the nucleus interacts
the electron

and splits

its energy levels

with

further.

Consider the case in which an unpaired electron

interacts

with one proton which has a nuclear spin of one half.

The magnetic

moment of the proton produces a small additional

which adds to

or subtracts

from the external

magnetic field.

in two by the interaction

is then split
two possible

transitions

electron

and the electron,which

The number of lines

where I is the nuclear spin.

lines

disulfonate

of equal intensities.

originally

produced a

This makes it possible

An

is equal to· (21 + 1),

example of thi's is the esr spectrum

ion, which consists

of three equidistant

Since nitrogen

is the only atom in the

molecule with a nuclear spin of one this indicates
electron

level

to determine with which atom the unpaired

is associated.

of nitrosyl

Each original

with the proton, so there are

single esr line,now produces a pair of lines.
in some free radicals

field

that the unpaired.

is located predominately on the:nitrogen.
Since the discovery of esr, which has great sensitivity

. )
( about 10-12 mole,

it is now possible

to study free radicals

can be produced only in low concentrations

because of their
of a single

Some of these methods involve the irradiation
polycrystalline
radiation,

mass, solution,

and detection

It is also possible

which
reactivity.

crystal,

or frozen matrix with electromagnetic

of the free radicals

under these conditions

by their

esr signals.

to determine rate constants

6
for the recombination of the radicals
crystal,

one can,by rotating

determine in which orbital
s orbital

so produced •. Using a single

the crystal

to different

the unpaired electron

is nondirectional,

orientations,

is located

whereas the p orbitals

(the

are directional).

as •OH, H20• and •so - have been
3
The gaseous state also lends itself to

With these procedures such radicals

detected and characterized.

because of the slow rates

esr studies

concentrations._

due to the low

--

Many free radicals
free radical

of reaction

character

are intensely

may be followed by observing the change in

the absorba.nce of the sample.
has made it possible

colored and the loss of the

Sophistication

to study free radicals

in the apparatus
with short life

used

times.

The stopped-flow ap:para.tus is one very useful tool for these
studies.

Two reservoirs

semistable

free radicals

are filled

with solutions

which will combine on mixing, or with solutions

which may react to create free radicals.
solutions

are rapidly

photometric observation

Aliquots of the two

forced through mixing jets into a spectrochamber.

The flow is rapidly

of a stop plunger and the rapid reaction
metrically

which contain

stopped by means

is followed_spectrophoto-

with the data being stored in a storage oscilloscope

or

computer.
Free Radical Reactions
Free radicals
either

perpetuate

the free radical.

may react in a number of ways which will

the free radical

or pair the electrons

In the former case the free radical

and destroy
may react

with a molecule and produce a new molecule and another free radical,

7
which reaction

is normally referred

An example is the reaction

to as substitution

of chlorine radical

Another type of reaction

and hydrogen.

+

HCl

or propagation.

•H

involves decomposition into sma.ller

fragments, one of which will contain the unpaired electron,

as in the

reaction
•

R•

R-C =O

In both types of reaction
Free radicals
the free radical

above free radical

may also react

character.

1.4

CO

character

is preserved.

in such a way as to eliminate

The simplest such reactions

the combination of two free radicals
regeneration

-1•

would be

to pair the electrons,

as in the

of the chlorine molecule through the combination of two

chlorine atoms.
It has been.noted in some cases with more complex radicals,
that the combination does not occur in the expected manner.
reaction

of DPPHand nitrosyl

disulfonate

position

of the phenyl ring of DPPHrather

The

ion occurs at the parathan at the nitrogen,

which has a higher unpaired. electron

density.

also known to react in this manner.

Gomberg originally

The Gombergradical
reported

is
the

production of hexaphenyl ethane from the combination of triphenylmethyl radical,
phenyl ring,

but it is now known that combination occurs on the

(4) probably du.e to steric

tion of the electron

hindrance and delocaliza-

into the phenyl rings.

8

Another mode for the loss of free radical
disproportionation

in which two similar

through an oxidation-reduction
species.

character

free radicals

reaction,

is

react and,

produce two new nonradical

An example of this is the disproportionation

of _N0
2 in

water.

1.6
The third major mode for loss of free radical
would be an oxidation-reduction
is changed by one unit,

reaction

character

in which the oxidation

as in the reaction

of nitric

state

oxide and a

halogen.

1.7

2XNO

other examples of oxidation and reduction
are the reactions
and in either
lead(IV),

of DPPH. DPPHcan either be oxidized or reduced,

case it becomes a nonradical,

cobalt(IV),

order reaction,

of free radicals

iron(III),

(5) or it

It can be oxidized by

and Il\9.nyother metaJ.s in a second

can be reduced by abstracting-a

atom from another compound to form the hydrazine

hydrogen

(6).

Free Radical Importance
Until recently,
primarily

on organic radicals

commercial synthesis,
radicals

research

on free radicals

because of their

Many early researchers

has been focused

importance in
thought that free

existed only in organic compounds, but it is now understood

that free radicals
and an understanding

are a very integral
of these reactions

part of many chemical reactions,

is based upon our understanding

9
of free radicals.
Free radicals

have becomeincreasingly

important as our

knowledge has expanded in the area of human health.

It has been noted

(7). It

that there is an increased esr signal from cancerous tissue
is presently
radical

believed that one of the causes of cancer involves free

reactions

in the body, but this is a very complex relationship

which is poorly unde1-stood. The source of the free radicals
unknown, but it is known that both radiation
free radicals

which could react,rapidly

RNA. Because free radical

and chemicals can produce

with cell membranes, DNA,and

scavangers are effective

of preventing cancer

(8).

Aging is another process in which it is felt
may be important.
concentration
inhibitors

in reducing the

they are used in cancer chemotherapy and also

number of free radicals
have the possibility

is still

that free radicals

It has been shown that in rats free radical

increases

as aging proceeds and that free radical

can slow the aging

process

(9). The exact mechanisms are

at this time unknown, but as these areas are studied our knowledge of
free radical

reactions

will become very important.

Nitrogen Chemistry and Free Radicals,
The chemistry of nitrogen adds another interesting
the study of free radicals.
dynamically unstable relative

Most nitrogen compounds are thermoto molecular nitrogen because of the

strong bond energy of molecular nitrogen
this instability
slow or negligible

aspect to

(22.5 kcal/mole).

Even with

many thermodynamically-favored. reactions

proceed at

.<

rates.·

Nitrogen has three unpaired electrons

so nitrogen and many of

10

its compounds are free radicals.
radical

compounds is nitric

it is considerably
under ordinary

oxide.

less reactive

conditions,

One of the simplest of these free

In spite of being a free radical

chemically than Jlianyother radicals

and does not form a dimer.

Its stability

can be explained by the use of resonance theory in which four possible
structures

can be drawn and which suggests a three electron

the nitrogen and the oxygen, or through molecular orbitals
the unpaired electron
readily

reacts

indicator

with other free radicals

and an inhibitor

spectrum indicates
(6~)

in an anti bonding orbital.

Nitric

bond between
theory with
oxide

and is used as both an

of chain reactions,

Examination of its

that the unpaired electron

is located primarily

esr

on the nitrogen.
Another stable nitrogen-containing

dioxide.

free radical

The unpaired electron does not delocalize

is nitrogen

sufficiently,

and resonance is not as pronounced as in nitric

oxide, so nitrogen

dioxide is found dimerized at low temperature.

Its free radical

character

is clearly

shown 1n its reactions.

The nitrogen species of interest
nitrosyl

disulfonate

bench procedures.

ion free radical.
It is rather

in this

study is the

It can be prepared using lab-

stable when dry, but undergoes slow

decomposition through a disproportionation

reaction

in solutions.

CHAPI'ERII

NITROSYL
DISULFONATE
ION FREERADICAL
The violet,

moderately-stable

nitrosyl

disulfonate

ion,

•ON(so )~- (structure shown in Figure 2,1), was first prepared by
3
E, Fremy (10) in 1843 by oxidizing aqueous hydroxylamine disulfonate
ion

)~- (structure
HON(so
3

shown in Figure 2,2) with lead dioxide,

When the ion was precipated
potassium chloride,

as the potassium salt

the addition

by

it was found that the crystals

of

were yellow-

orange.
Two crystalline

forms of potassium nitrosyl

known, monoclL11icand triclinic,

At temperatures

commonmonoclinic form crystallizes
diamagnetic crystals,

and at higher temperatures

weakly paramagnetic triclinic

give a violet,

from solution

form crystallizes.

a.re

below 25~C the more
as orange-yellow
the orange-brown,
In water both forms

paramagnetic solution which spectrum has an absorbance

·

-1

peak at 545run with an absorptivity
is one unpaired electron
the unpaired electron

have shown that there

per anion, and esr measurements indicate

that

is located on the nitrogen with minor delocallza-

tion to the oxygen and sulfur atoms.
between the crystalline

-1

of 20.8 M cm •

Magnetic measurements of the solutions

1n the solid

disulfonate

The difference

solid and the aqueous solution

in properties

results

a dimer forms which destroys the free radical,

Yamadaand Tsuehida (11) through a study of the IR spectra,
11

because
Both

and Moser

12

Figo 2oL

-- Nitrosyl

Disulfonate

HON

Ion Free Radical.

/503
'

503

-

Fig.

2.2.

-- Hydroxylamine

Disulfonate

Fig.

2.3.

-- Hydroxylamine

Trisulfonate

Ion.

Ion.

13
and Howie (12) with the use of X-ray crystallography,
in the monoclinic form the nitrosyl

disulfonate

reported

that

anions are joined by

a peroxide link.

Fillmore and Wilson (13) have reported
moderately stable

salts

of nitrosyl

disulfonate

cation is cesium, tetraphenylarsonium,
as well as their

All of these salts,

the synthesis

of

ion in which the

or tetraphenylstibonium
solutions,

paramagnetic with one unpaired electron

ion.

are violet-blue

per anion.

and

The transition

from

the dimer to the monomerby varying the cation size is probably due to
steric

hindrance of dimerization

by the cation.

Rubidium ion with a

0

radius of 1.47 A produces a brown salt and is probably the critical
size. ·
During the course of his research
salts

which have structures

ion.

other early researchers,

Fremy reported

analogous to salts

a number of

of nitrosyl

disulfona.te

such as A. Claus (14) in 1871, Raschig

(15) in 1887, Divers and Haga (16) in 1894, and Haga (17) in 1904,
studied and clarified
in better

structural

Fremy's observations.

methods of preparation

and a better

Their efforts
understanding

of the

formulas and properties.
Two salts

which have importance in this study were elucidated

by the researchers listed above. Hydroxylamine disulfonate
HON(s0) 22- (structure shown in Figure 2.2),is very similar
3
structure

resulted

to nitrosyl

it is a colorless

disulfona.te

crystalline

ion, but in contrast

ion,
in

to the latter,

solid that gives no color when

14
dissolved. in solution
or the ultraviolet
1s stable

and has very little

absorbance in the visible

region of the spectrum,

but it decomposes in both acidic

slow rate and both the crystals

product

The crystalline

and basic solutions

at a

and the solutions

are diamagnetic.
2
Hydroxylamine trisulfonate
ion -o soN(So)2 - (structure
3
3
shmrr:. in Figure 2,3) is similar to hydroxylam.ine disulfonate ion

with the hydrogen being replaced by a sulfonate
salt,

as well as its solutions,

absorbance in the visible

or the ultraviolet

This salt and its solutions
stored easily,

The potassium

and have very little
region of the spectrum.

are diamagnetic and can be prepared and

but it hydrolyzes readily

Interest

in nitrosyl

disulfonate

in acid solutions.

ion has mushroomed since the

when the early workers were characterizing

turn of the century,
and nitrosyl

a.re colorless

group.

disulfonate

it,

ion has become important in many aspects

of

chemistry.
Raschig (18) was the first
ion as a selective

agent in the conversion of aniline

which bears his name. Nitrosyl

phenols very easily
Physical

and fairly

disulfonate

selectively

standard for esr work,

disulfonate

ion is a triplet

The hyperfine splitting

the

ion will oxidze

disulfonate

ion to be

The esr spectrum of

with equidistant

signals

about 13 gauss, each of which has a half width of less than

theoretically

to

to quinones.

chemists have found nitrosyl

a good calibration
nitrosyl

disulfonate

but it was Teuber (19) in 1951 who characterized

nitrosobenzene,
reaction,

oxidizing

one to use nitrosyl

of

0.5 gauss.

in the esr spectrum agrees well with the

expected interaction

nuclear spin of the nitrogen,

of the unpaired electron

As the result

of a detailed

with the
study
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of the fine structure

in the esr spectrum of nitrosyl

it has become possible
meters,

to use it for the calibration

In commentary on the use of nitrosyi

E. G, Rozantsev (20) has written

disulfonate

ion,

of radiospectro-

disulfonate

ion,

the followings

Nitrosyl disulfonate ion has also taken on added importance
with the discovery of the Overhauser effect, upon which the method
of double nuclear electron resonance is based, This method enables
the hyperfine splitting
of the esr spectra of highyl dilute
solutions of free radicals to be studied in weak magnetic fields
where the ordinary esr method is insufficiently
sensitive,
In
recent years, solutions of stable radicals with a simple hyperfine structure of the esr spectra, in particular nitrosyl
disulfonate ion, have come into use as working substances for
high-sensitivity,
nuclear precision magnetometers and for masertype quantum generators.
By using nitrosyl disulfonate ion, it is
possible by the spin echo method to study the microstructure of
liquids and the mobility of particles in the liquid phase and
also to resolve questions relating to energy-transfer
mechanisms
in condensed phases.
Those workers who have studied radical-radical
have found nitrosyl

of preparation
that nitrosyl

disulfonate

and comparatively
disulfonate

ion of interest
slow reactions.

ion reacts

with nitric

reactions

because of its

ease

Gehlen (21) reported
oxide to form

ON•ON(so
)!-• Wilson and Hayes, (22) in the most exacting study to
3

date in this area, described

the reaction

with DPPHin terms of an attack
ring of the DPPHby nitrosyl
tion of the two radicals
density.
Nitrosyl

They reported
disulfonate

of nitrosyl

on the para- position

disulfonate

ion, rather

disulfonate

of the phenyl
than the combina-.

at the point of maximumunpaired electron
a rate constant of 1,06 x 103 M-l s-1 •

ion may also be used as a free radical

reaction

inhibitor.
Nitrosyl
unstabler

ion

disulfonate

ion, like many free radicals,

and, since it has found such extensive

has become a matter of study,

is

use, its stability

Many early workers studied its
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decomposition products,
sition.

and later

workers the kinetics

Fremy (10) noted that the dry salt would decompose explosively,

producing heat and a mixture of products.
Fremy's observations
sition

of the decompo-

Others have confirmed

and made some observations

as to what the decompo-

products were. Hydroxyla.mine disulfonate

trisulfonate

ions were identified,

other unidentified

products.

but in varying proportions

It has also been reported

decomposition occurred in hot alkaline
that the nitrcgen-sulfur

and hydroxylamine

solutions.

reported

bond was the bond which was broken.

was reported

both in nitrosyl

disulfonate

by Murib and Ritter

a two-route decomposition,

first-order

the first

disulfonate

because of the acid solution

of which was a reaction

it was difficult

chain in which

species.

by the addition

reacting

They

ion and hydronium ion, and the

acid served as the chain-propagating

decomposition could be inhibited

ion

in 1951 (23).

second of which was a degenerate branching na.terial
nitrous

that a similar

It was hypothesized

The study of the decomposition of nitrosyl
in acid solution

and with

The chain

of sulfamic acid,

but

with the decomposition products

to obtain a good product analysis,

hence a proposed

mechanism was in doubt,
Li and Ritter

(24) studied the effect

decomposition of nitrosyl
sufficient

nitrous

disulfonate

acid, nitrous

ion,

of nitrous
They reported

acid on the
that,

with

oxide was evolved and proposed that

species was. N2o , formed from nitrous acid.
3
Li and Ritter (25) also studied the reaction of nitrosyl

the reacting

disulfonate

ion with sulfite

order with respect
sulfite

ion and found that it was of the first-

to each substance.

ion would react with nitrosyl

Haga (17) had reported
disulfonate

that

ion in acid solution
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to give hydroxylamine disulfonate
ion,

Li and Ritter

that the second-order

was dependent only on the ionic strength

In an attempt to remove the effects
and Ritter

rate constant

of the solution.

of side reactions,

(26) studied the decomposition of nitrosyl

in mildly alkaline

Wilson

disulfonate

ion

'in which the decomposition was· much slower

solution

and occurred with no appaxent side reactions,
found to be first-order

for

25°c, and that the

in JN NaCl was 1.8 x 10-l M-l s-l at

the reaction
reaction

reported

ion and hydroxylamine trisulfonate

in nitr?syl

The decomposition was

disulfonate

ion with a rate

constant of 3-5 x 10- 7 s-l at 25°c between pH 7-lOo There was no
ionic strength

effect,

Divers and Haga (16) had previously

some of the decomposition products,
exchange to determine more precisely

and Wilson and Ritter

and

steps in the decomposition:

-

H20
ON(so ) 2•SO
+ ONso - followed by
3
3 2
3
2
2H O+
so - + N0
3H2o + ONSOJ
➔•
2
3
3
2
2
2
so
so
ON(SO) - +
-t•
3H20
+NO+
4
32
3

-

-

decomposed were reported
disulfonate

2.1

-

-

2.2
➔•
2HJO
.

2.3

The products found per mmole of nitrosyl

sulfate

used ion

Two simultaneous

the products,

routes were proposed as the initiatir.g

identified

to be nitrite

disulfonate

ion

ion, 0.20 mmole; hydroxylamine

ion, 0,2 mmole; hydroxylamine trisulfonate

ion, 0,4o mmole;

ion, 0,4o mmole; and hydronium ion, 0,10 mmole. The

concentration

of hydroxylamine disulfonate

ion was lower than they had

predicted.

This was attributed

to a reversion

disulfonate

ion to its starting

nateria.l

as will be explained further

later,

of hydroxylamine

of sulfite

The initiating

and nitrite

ion

step was reported
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to be an SN2 interaction

disulfonate

ion with water.

and Hayes (27) studied the decomposition in nonaqueous

Wilson
solvents

of nitrosyl

and found it to be much like the decomposition in acidic

solution.

They proposed a mechanism much like that of Wilson and Ritter

except that it involved the formation of nitrosyl
seemed to depend on how dry the solvents
reaction

was an SN2 interaction

cation.

The reaction

were and they felt

between nitrosyl

that ~he

disu.lfonate

ion and

the solvent.
Studies of the kinetics
disulfonate
increases

of the decomposition of nitrosyl

ion have become increasingly
as an oxidizing

to understand

how it reacts

more important.

agent or as an esr standard

As its

use

it is important

and what the products of the decomposition

are.

-----------------------------~------~This dissertation
nitrosyl

disulfonate

Haga (16) reported
of the products.

research

ion in highly alkaline

on the decomposition of
solutions.

Divers and

that the decomposition was fast and identified
This work reports

of all the products,
In addition,

describes

and reports

the identification

rate constants

it proposes an initiating

some

and measurement

for the decomposition.

mechanism and attempts to explain

the decomposition in other media by this mechanism. When it is possible
to understand the reactions
will be possible
stable

of this more stable

to more fully

free radicals.

free radical,

understand the reactions

then it

of other less-

CHAPI'ER
III
·EXPERIMENTAL
Equipment
Beckman D. U., Beckman DK2, and Cary 1.5 spectrophotometers
were used to follow the concentration
at .54.5nm, The temperatures
constant to !o.03°c

of the nitrosyl

disulfonate

of the decomposition solutions

by the use of a Bronwill constant temperature

Leads and Northrup pH meter equipped with a silver-silver
glass and a silver-silver

chloride

for the pH measurements.

The decomposition reactions

in pyrex volumetric

flasks

reference

A

chloride-

electrode

system was used
were conducted

and the absorbances were measured in quartz

which had pa.th lenghts of _l.00!0.0l

insignificant

cm, Etching was found to be

over the period of time in which the basic solutions

kept in the containers
cells

were held

balance.
The samples were weighed on a Mettler H2CYr

circulator.

cells

ion

by periodically

checking the absorptivity

were
of the

using pure water samples.

Synthesis

of Compounds
Potassium nitrosyl

Rashig's

disulfonate,

method, as modified by Ritter

hydroxyla.mine disulfonate
and sodium hydrogen sulfite
Hydroxylamine disulfonate
ion by the addition

ON(so
K) ,
3 2

was pre:i;ared by

and Murib (23) in which

ion was formed by allowing sodium nitrite

to react in aqueous solution

at

ion was then oxidized to nitrosyl

of potassium permanganate.

19

The solution

o c.
0

disulfonate
was stirred

20

for one hour and the manganese dioxide which formed was removed by
leaving a purple solution

filtration,

+

N0 2

J HON(s0

HON(so

2HSOJ- -

) 232

+

H+

of nitrosyl

disulfonate

) 232

OH

+

Mn04- -

+

ion.
:3.1

3 ON( so 3) 2 2-

+·

2H2o 3.2

MnOz{s) +

The potassium salt was then prepared by adding poto.ssium
nitrate

to the solution,

collecting

cooling the solution

the golden yellow crystals

product was purified

of the product on a filter.

by recrystallization

normal potassium hydroxide solution,

in an ice bath, and then

from a warm (~50°), one

washed successively

and methanol, and stored in a vacuum dessicator.
kept for one week without significant
once a week by recrystallization.
disulfonate

absorption

of the solution.

disulfonate

to be at least
higher.

20.6

Nitrosyl

545nm,

could be

disulfonate

ion

and one can determine

a known amount of salt

each decomposition reaction
nitrosyl

The salt

The purity of pota.esium nitrosyl

of 20.8 M-~m-1 at

its purity by dissolving

with cold water

decomposition and was purified

was determined by two methods.

has an absorptivity

The

and measuring the

This method was used at the beginning of
to determine the purity of the potassium

and in all such cases the absorptivity

M-tm~~.
indicating

a purity of 99.0 per cent or

The purity was also determined by allowing nitrosyl

ion to oxidize iodide ion to iodine and titrating
iodine with a standard thiosulfate

was found

disulfonate

the liberated

solution.

2
20N(so ) 2 -3
2I-

+

I2

+

s 0624

2

2 HON(s0 ) 2 - J.J.
3

'.3.4
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For each analysis,when
disulfonate

0.373 mmole (theoretical)

was analyzed by the above method,at least

was found, indicating

preJRred by allowing sodium hydrogen sulfite
ion in an aqueous solution

at

o0 c

was added to the cooled solution

(equation

The product was purified

normal potassium hydroxide.
storage was necessary

chloride

by recrystallization

from one

and no special
The purity

A standard

gravimetric

was heated to boiling

sulfate

Twenty-

acid was added to a

hydrochloric

and the solution

of

for one

ion to hydroxylamine and
analysis

using barium

was then performed.

Ba

) 223

+

2+

+

so4 2-

For each analysis,when
disulfonate

2H 0 --+
2
-

HONH
2

+

2S0

2

4

-

To separate
chloride

+

BaS04

3.6

0.746 mmole (theoretical)potassium

was analyzed by the above method, at least

was found, indicating

ferrous

The white

and washed with

The product was stable

of concentrated

HON(so

ferric

PotassiUlll nitrate

the product.

on a filter

hour to hydrolyze hydroxylamine disulfonate
ion.

3.1).

ion was determined by two methods.

known amount of the salt

sulfate

to react with nitrite

other than in a dessicator.

hydroxylamine disulfonate
five milliliters

HON(so K) •2H o, was
3 2 2

to salt-out

of the product were collected

cold water.

0.370 mmole

a purity of 99.0 per cent or greater.

Potassium hydroxylamine disulfonate,

crystals

potassium nitrosyl

a purity
solutions,

follow1ng·the

ion was determined by titrating
.,.

-~

~-· .
•·.. ,--

o.736·mmole

of 98. 7 per cent or greater.
acid hydrolysis,

was added to oxidize the hydroxylamine.

manganate.

hydroxylamine

excess

The resulting

with standard potassium per-
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+3

4Fe

+ + .5 Fe+2 +

8 H

For each analysis,
amine disulfonate

-

N20

+

-

5

Mn04 -

+
Fe

+

H0
2

3+ + Mn+2 + 4 H 0
2

when 0.372 mmole (theoretical)

potassium hydroxyl-

was analyzed by the above method, at least

mmole was found, indicating

a purity

0.364

of 97.8 per cent or greater._
ON(so K) , wa,s prepared

Potassium hydroxylamine trisul:fonate,
by the oxidation

4H+

3 3
of potassium hydroxylamine disulfonate

with lead

dioxide (15).

3.10

The solution

was cooled to ice temperature

hydroxylamine trisulfonate
precipitate
ethanol.

was washed successively
The salt

The purity

was collected

was stable

and the potassium
by filtration.

with cold water and absolute

and no special

storage was necessary.

of potassium hydroxylamine trisulfonate

by ad.ding hexaamminecoba.lt(III)

chloride

hydroxylamine trisulfonate
filter,

was determined

in aqueous solution

known amount of potassium hydroxylamine trisulfonate
one normal sodium hydroxide.

The

to a

dissolved

in

The orange hexaamminecobalt(III)

was collected

on a fine f:ritted-glass

washed with cold water, dried at 100°d for one hour, and

weighed.

3.12
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For each analysis

when 0.2~0 mmole (theoretical)

amine trisulfonate

a purity

of 99:..,sper cent or greater.

of Solutions

The solutions

in which the decomposition reactions

were prepared from a "B&A.": 50%solution

hydroxide.
bottles,

Once prepared the solutions

were stored in polyethylene

The ionic strengths

by adding potassium nitrate

disulfonate

of the solutions

ion, before it could react,

were kept low to prevent the bromine absorption

in fifty

any of the products.

milliliters

of solution

and appeared to be the right
appeared to be stable

Fifteen

concentration.

The concentrations

from masking the

to twenty drops of bromine

gave a solution

once prepared,

were

ion, produced during the

elemental bromine was added to the basic solutions.

absorption.of

of carbon

(27).

In an attempt to oxidize sulfite

decomposition of nitrosyl

were run

of reagent grade sodium

which were kept sealed to lessen the absorption

dioxide from the air.
adjusted

0.257

was analyzed. by the above method, at least

mmole was found indicating
Preparation

potassium hydroxyl-

approximately

0.2 M

The bromine solutions

gave no bromine odor, and had no

color.
Procedure for the Study of the Decomposition
Nitrosyl

disulfonate

with an absorptivity

ion has an absorba.nce maximumat .545nm

of 20.8 M-1 cm-1 • The loss of color is directly
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related

to its decomposition;

therefore,

the decomposition may be

followed by monitoring the loss of color with a spectrophotometer.
Solutions

were prepared. by dissolving

nitrosyl

in the desired

disulfonate

in a pyrex volumetric

the solution

flask.

and diluting

was withdrawn and its absorption

of the sample-

was discarded.

This procedure was followed until

If the

The course of the
and measuring its
the decomposition was

90%complete.
During the course of the study,

were identified,
the solution

separate

as decomposition

it was thought advisable

effect

experiments,

amine disulfonate,

upon the rate

of the decomposition.

potassium salts

of sulfite,

and hydroxylamine trisulfonate

on the decomposition.

to

in order to

nitrite,

In
hydroxyl-

ion were added

at the beginning of some of the decomposition reactions
effect

products

to add these products

at the beginning of the decomposition

determine their

their

of

measured. spectrophoto-

was monitored by withdrawing an aliquot

absorbance.

to volume

Immediately upon mixing, an aliquot

sample was not pure the solution

over

solvents

at 545 nm to determine the purity

metrically

reaction

a known weight of potassium

The decompositions

to determine
were followed.

in the same manner as outlined. above.

Decomposition-Product

Analysis

As a decomposition

proceeds,

it is advantageous to identify

and follow each of the products throughout
sition.

the course of the decompo-

This can be done by taking advantaf;e of physical

of the products,

such as absorbance,

different

of the decomposition

stages

properties

or by quenching the reaction
and analyzing

the products.

at

In actual

practice,

this

is rarely

possible.

indicates (Fig. 3.1-3.4) the products of nitrosyl

the spectra

ion do not lend themselves to a spectral
any other physical
this purpose.

An

properties

which could be used conveniently

exception to this

is nitrite

for

ion, which has an
-1 -1

of 23.5 Mcm , so

ion was followed during the course of the decomposition.

nitrite

Attempts to quench the reaction
sition

without interference

products were made, but no satisfactory

,Ion exchange was tried
nitrosyl

sition

disulfonate

approach nor do they have

peak at 355 nm with an absorptivity

absorption

rest

As an examination of

disulfonate

with the decompo-

method could be found.

but the decomposition continued even while the
ions were trapped on the resin;

of the product analysis

therefore,

had to be completed after

the

the decompo-

was complete.
Nitrite

ion production

by measuring the absorption
concentration
disulfonate

was followed spectrophotometrically

at 355 nm. The calculation

of the

was complicated by the absorbance of hyd.roxylamine
ion, hydroxylamine trisulfonate

ion at this same wavelength.

ion and nitrosyl

The absorptivity

of each of these ions

was determined on pure samples and it was found that in all
was small (5-6 M-Jm-1 ) in comparison with nitrite
therefore,

possible

to follow the production

wave length during the initial

that the concentrations
amine trisulfonate
contribution

ion.

of nitrite

cases it

It was,
ion at this

pa.rt of the decomposition by assuming

of hyd.roxyl~mine disulfonate

ion were negligible,

of the nitrosyl

disulfonate

ion and hydroxyl-

and by subtracting

disulfonate

the

ion as shown in Table 3.1.

After a period of time, this assumption was no longer valid and nitrite
ion could not be followed by this method.
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TABLE 3.1

SAMPLECALCULATION
OF NITRITE ION CONCENTRATION
FROMTHE ABSORBANCE
AT 355 nm AND545 nm.

Time, Absorbance
s
at 545 nm

o.o

Concentration
of Nitrosyl
Disulfonate
Ion Determined
Spectrophotometericlly,
moles/I

Absorbance
at 355 nm

Absorbance
Due to
Nitrosyl
Disulfonate
Ion,
Moles/1

Concentration
of Nitrite
a
Ion,
Moles/1

0.386

0.01856

0.106

0.106

o.o

500.0

0.364

0.01750

0.108

0.098

0.000426

1000.0

0.328

0.01579

0.108

0.0899

0.00077

a The following equation was used to calculate
the nitrite
ion concentration
from the absorbance measured at 545 nm and 355 nm.

A

355nm -

Cnitri
•
·t

e

=

A

545 nm
20.8
23.5

where 20.8 M-l cm-l is the· absorp.tivtty
disulfonate
ion at 545 nm
-1

-1

23.5 M cm · is the· absorptivity
ion at 355 nm

-1 is
. tea
h
b sorptivity
. .
5.70 . M-1 cm·
disulfonate
ion at 355 nm.

X

5.7

of nitrosyl
of nitrite
of nitrosyl
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Nitrite

ion was determined upon completion of the decomposition.

Nitrogen gas was bubbled through the solution

to remove any dissolved

oxygen, potassium iodide was added, and the solution
nitrite

was acidified.

The

ion oxidized iodide ion to iodine while it was reduced to NO gas

gas, which was removed by the nitrogen
titrated

with a standard. thiosulfate

The removal of iodine from solution

gas stream, and the iodine was
ion solution

to a starch

by the nitrogen

endpoint.

gas wa3 found to

be insignificant.

3.14
Sulfite

ion could not be detected

during the course of the

decomposition because of its rapid reaction

ion (24).

with nitrosyl

disulfonate

After the decomposition was over 95%complete it was still

undetectable.
detectable

However, after
concentration

was detected

after

of sulfite

separation

column, The solution

the solution

ion was present.

from nitrite

containing

had stood over night

a

The sulfite

ion

ion on an ion exchange

the decomposition products was put

through the column and the products were eluted by varying the sodium
chloride

concentration

.1 and 2 molar,

in a solution

Using standard. mixtures,

method would give quantitative
of nitrite

passing through the column between

results.

ion and 0.256 mmole of sulfite

from the column, 0.101 mmole of nitrite
ions were determined for a
determined,

the solution

98%recovery.

it was found tha.t this
When a mixture of 0.103 mmole
ion was added and eluted
ion and 0.249 .Dlllloleof sulfite
Whensulfite

ion was to be

of decomposition products wasp.it

on the
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column and eluted with sodium chloride
The fraction

containing

stand.a.rd triiodide

the sulfite

solution

solution

and the eluate

ion was then titrated

to a starch

It was found necessary to add acetic

with a

endpoint.

acid to form an acetate

buffer to

of the iodine 1n the strongly

prevent the disproportionation

collected.

basic

solutions.
After the decomposition was complete, ~he solution
acidified

with hydrochloric

added to test
precipitate;

for sulfate

acid and barium chloride
ion.

however, after

the acidified

was observed.

The

of hydroxyl-

ion.

from hydroxylamine disulfonate
hexaamminecobalt(III)

ion was very difficult

ion until

it was discovered

hydroxylamine trisulfonate

salt

to separate
that

is only slightly

After the decomposition was complete, hexaamminecobalt(III).

chloride was added to the solution
by filtration,

and the resulting

washed, dried,

Hydroxylamine disulfonate
filtrate,

was

stood for a period

of barium sulfate

Hydroxylamine trisulfonate

separated

solution

ion was probably produced by the acid hydrolysis

amine disulfonate

soluble.

solution

There was no immediate evidence of a

of time a cloudy white precipitate
sulfate

was

precipitate

was

and weighed.

ion could then be determined in the

as has been explained earlier.

CHAPl'ERIV
RESULTS

Initial

Interpretation

of the Data

The decomposition data were treated

by plotting

versus time for each of the decomposition reactions,
. The plots appeared different

from the results

absorbance

as in Figure 4.1 •

obtained in acid

(23), in which the decomposition rate increased. rapidly

solutions

because of an accompanying chain mechanism, and in neutral
basic solutions,
kinetics

{26),

first-order,

to slightly

in which the decomposition followed first-order
The data in this study indicate

but the reaction

that the reaction

deviated from first-order

kinetics

toward the end of the decomposition (shown in Figure 4.2).
were ma.deto fit.the

is

Attempts

data to other mechanisms, such as second-order

or chain, but the data most nearly conformed. to first-order
The rate constants

for the initial

which appeared to follow first-order

pa.rt of.the

kinetics

kinetics,

decomposition,

{shown in Table 4,1)

were calculated. with the aid of an Hewlett-Packard Model 9100B
Calculator

to which a Hewlett-Packard

was interfaced,

Plotter,Model

912.5A

Pre-ma.de program number ?0803 from Hewlett-Packard

was used which utilized
to fit a linear

Calculator

a least

squares regression

analysis

equation to the experimental data,

few experimental data points· were used because after
the decomposition appeared to deviate from first-order

designated

Only the first
a period of time,
kinetics.

The

rate constants were obtained from the slope of the line when it was
33
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TABLE4.1
RATECONSTANTS
FOR THE DECOMPOSITION
OF 0.000374 M NITROSYLDISULFONATE
Concentration
of NaOH,
molality

Activity
of NaOH,
molalitya

Ionic
Strength

First-Order
R:fe Congtant,
S
X 10

0.01

0.009

0.344

0.47

0.10

0.077

0.344

o.66

0.50

0.344

0.344

1.00

0.50

0.344

0.960

1.60

1.00

0.678

0.960

8.40

1.40

0.960

0.960

9.50

1.40

0.960

2.35

11.2

2.00

1.42

2.35

15.l

3.00

2.35

2.35

28.0

3.00

2.35

5.39

36.0

4.00

3.61

5.39

36.0

5.00

5.39

5.39

90.0

a The activities

were taken from reference

(27)

0
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extrapolated

to time zero.

This allowed the rate constant to be

calculated. independently of any effects

of the decomposition products on

the rate of the decomposition.
Table 4.2 shows that the rate constant for the decomposition
increased as the ionic strength
sition

involved-the

suggesting that the decompo-

of two species of the.same sign.

reaction

was evaluated by plotting

of the ionic strength
stants

increased,

the first-crd.er

versus the square root of the ionic strengths

the same hydroxide ion concentrations,

value is consistant

which made it possible

ion had no effect
in Table

of

for the

by extrapolation

Only two points were used, but the extrapolated.

with the other data (shown in Figure 4.5).

rate constants at zero ionic strength
Variations

rate con-

for solutions

rate constant to be determined at zero ionic strength
(shown in Figure 4,3),

The effect

in the initial

The

a.re tabulated. in Table 4.3. ,

concentration

of nitrosyl

disulfonate

upon the rate constant for the decomposition as shown

4.4.
The effect

of the temperature was studied by determining the

rate constant at 25°, 35° and 45°
Figure 4.4) gave an activation

c.

·An Arrhenius plot

(shown in

energy of 4,7 kcal/mole in the highly

basic solutions.
The effect
plotting

of hydroxide ion concentration

it against the log of the rate constant.

was evaluated. by
This was done for

observed rate constants and for rate constants at zero ionic strength,
(shown in Figure 4,5),

Both plots gave a line with a slope of one,

which suggested that the decomposition proceeded. first-order

ion concentration,
order overall,

This indicated. that·the

first-order

in nitrosyl

in hydroxide

decomposition was second-.

disulfonate

ion and first-order

TABLE4.2
THE RELATIONSHIPOF IONIC STRENGTH
TO FIRST ORDERRATE
CONSTANT
AT CONSTANT
SODIUMHYDROXIDE
CONCENTRATION
Concentration
of NaOH,
molality

0.50

1.40

3.00

Ionic
Strength

First-Order
Rate Constant,
6
-1
s
X 10

0.344

1.00

0.960

L60

0.960

9.50

2.35

11.2

2.35
5.39

36.0

39

4.5

0----0----

~

bO

0
.....

5.0

5.5

0.5

1.5

Fig. 4.3. -- The Effect of Ionic Strength
Rate Constant in 1.4 m Sodium Hydroxide Solution.

2.0
on the Observed
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TABLE 4.3

VALUESFOR THE OBSERVED
RATE CONSTANTS
EXTRAPOLATED
TO ZERO IONIC STRENGTH
Concentration
of NaOH,
molality

Activity
of NaOH,
molalitya

o.so

00344

1.00

0.678

Rate Constant
S-l X 10 7

80.0

1.40
2o00

1.42

100

3.00

2.35

300

a The activities

were taken

from reference

(27).
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TABLE4o4
THE EFFECTOF INITIAL NITROSYLDISULFONATE
I~N
CONCENTRATION
ON THE OBSERVED
RATECONSTANT
Observed Rate
Constant,
S-l X 105

Nitrosyl
Disulfonate
Ion
Concentration,
moles/I

0.0185
0.0162
2.80

0.0146
0000965
0.000345

ionic

aThese solutions
strength
of 2.350

were 3 min

sodium hydroxide

and had an
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of the Order of the Reaction

With

0

44 .

in hydroxide ion,

Because the hydroxide ion concentration

greater

than the nitrosyl

disulfona.te

treated

as essentially

treated

as psuedo first-order,

ion concentration,

was much
it could be
could be

constant and the decomposition reaction

Evaluation of the Decomposition Products
It is necessary to know the identity
products before one can determine.the
of the decomposition.
nitrosyl

disulfonate

stoichiometry

From the other studies
ion a list

and the mechanism

of the decomposition of

these products,

was determined as explained in

ion concentration

that 25%of the available

Chapter III,

The results

indicated

from nitrosyl

disulfona.te

ion was found in the form of nitrite

the initial

pa.rt of the decomposition

(shown in Table 4.5).

decomposition progressed the rate of nitrite

ion,

decomposition products,

Because nitrite

nitrogen
ion during
As the

ion production increased

and at the completion of the decomposition 28% of.the
was found as nitrite

of the

of possible decomposition products was

ma.deand attempts were made to identify
Nitrite

and concentration

available

nitrogen

ion was found as one of the

it does not seem probable that it is the nitrogen

oxygen bond that is broken.
Sulfate

ion was not detected

We found that sulfate

among the decomposition products,

ion does not react with nitrosyl

disulfonate

or any of its known decomposition products under the conditions
study, so if it were formed then it would have been detected,
absence of sulfate

ion indicates

that,

as a nitrogen-sulfur

broken, one or both of the bonding-electrons

ion radicals.

of this
The

bond is

stay with the nitrogen,

This implies that the decomposition products must be either
or sulfite

ion

sulfite

ions
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TABLE4.5
NITRITE ION PRODUCTION
DURINGTHE INITIAL PART OF THE
DECOMPOSITION
AS DETERMINED
SPECTROPHOTOMETERICLY

Time,
seconds

1.40 m
NaOH

3.00 m
NaOH

Nitrosyl
Disulfonate
Ion Lost,
mmoles

Nitrite
Ion
Produced,
mmoles

Percentage of
Nitrogen Found
as Nitrite
Ion

o.oo

o.oo

500

0.106

0.0277

26.1

1000

0.207

0.0528

25.5

1500

0.298

0.0745

25.0

o.oo

o.oo

1000

0.767

0.197

25.7

1500

1.106

0.271

24.5
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If sulfite

ion is formed it will react rapidly

with nitrosyl

ion so would not be expected to be found (24).

disulfonate

After the decomposition was complete, 22% of the available
nitrogen was found in the form of hydroxylamine disulfonate

ion was found to account for 49%

Hydroxylamine trisulfonate
of the available
the nitrogen

nitrogen.

available

With this analysis

for.

This indicates

give one nitrite

Similarly

all of the sulfur

that four nitrosyl

disulfonate

ion, one hydroxylamine disulfonate

hydroxylamine trisulfonate
reduction

essentially

all of

from the decomposition of nitrosyl

ion has been accounted for.

ion.

uisulfonate
was accounted

ions decompose to
ion, and two

ions. This also accounts for the oxidation-

occurring during the decomposition.

4.1
The Am:arent Deviation from the
First Ord.er Decomposition
The above explanation

for the stoichiometry

which is appaxently first-order,
first-order

kinetics

does not explain the deviation

during the last

pa.rt of the decomposition.

found that the hydroxylamine disulfonate
lower than predicted
indicated

reported

o~so3OH

in a two step reaction

to be the reversible
further

ion concentration

by the stoichiometry,

that hydroxylamine disulfonate

basic solution

decomposed to

of the reaction,

A literature

It was

was slightly
search

ion will decompose in highly .

(15 ) •

The first

breakdown to sulfite

No2-

from

and sulfite

ion and

ion.

so 23

step was

-opso3-.
Q{

The

4.2

+

-ONSO -

OHJ

OH- -

+

N0 2

This accounts for the apparent relative
concentration,
disulfonate

ion.

The deviation

with the sulfite

hydroxylamine disulfonate
nitrosyl

disulfonate

2

3

-

•S0 -

3

first-order

solution
increasing

disulfonate
ion,

kinetics

in the ·

ion was accounted for by its

The reaction

between sulfite

)~3

+

ON(s0

) 2 ---,,.
32

ion and

ion,

ON(s0

) 332

ON(s0

+

4.4

•SO -

3

) 33 3

4.5

account for the observed deviation

as the reactions

progressed.

To test

from

this

of experiments were designed in to which separate

a series

of constant nitrosyl

disulfonate

ion concentration

was added

amounts of potassium hydroxylamine disulfonate.
were readily

of hydroxylamine disulfonate

for the reaction

from first-order
constant

ion concentration.

.

ion leads to the production of hydroxylamine

ON(so

kinetics

rate constant

ion

ion produced from the decomposition of

-1·

the concentration

essentially

4.J

H 0
2

in the nitrite

increase

in Figure 4.6 and Table 4.6, two conclusions

deviation

+

-

from first-order

These proposed reactions

proposal,

3

ion and hydroxylamine trisulfonate

disulfonate
so

2

and also accounts for the low yield of hydroxylamine

decomposition of nitrosyl
reaction

so

increased

kinetics.

concentration

As shown
obvious as

ion increased;

(1) the

and (2) there was no apparent

This was due to the high and
of the hydroxylamine disulfonate

The same technique was tried

with the other

confirmed decomposition products but no change in the rate of the
decomposition was observed, except with sulfite

ion as explained earlier.
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TABLE 4.6
THE EFFECT OF INITIAL HYDROXYLAMINE DISULFONATE
ON THE FIRST ORDER RATE CONSTANTa

Initial
Concentration
of Nitrosyl
ion
Disulfonate
mole/1
x 10

Initial
Concentration
of Hydroxylamine
ton
Disulfonate
mole/1
x 10

First-Order
Ra;f Const nt
3
S
X 10

1.49

o.o

3.60

1.49

1.49

4.80
8.80

1.49

8.98

1.49
a

These solutions

were 3 min

12.0
sodium hydroxide.
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If it were possible
nitrosyl

disulfonate

to remove sulfite

ion, the reaction

ion is involved in either
from the first•order

rate should decrease,

the first-order

decomposition.

which would oxidize sulfite

ion before it reacted

reaction

if sulfite

or in the deviation
agent was sought

A oxidizing

ion rapidly

with

but would have no other effect

on the reaction.
Amongthe oxidizing

agents tested,

which seemed to be promising.
the initial

rate

constant

As indicated

in Figure 4.7 and Table 4.7,

of the decomposition was decreased by

one fourth and there was no apparent deviation

approximately
order kinetics

during the decomposition,

mechanism discussed
sulfite

elemental bromine was one

Based on the proposed

in Chapter V if bromine reacts

ion before the sulfite

from first-

rapidly

enough with

ion could react with nitrosyl

disulfonate

ion then the decomposition rate should have decreased by one half.
Because of the apparent inconsistency,
it was later
sulfite

further

tests

determined that the bromine solution

ion as intended but was oxidizing

was not oxidizing

and also for the lack of deviation
kinetics.

to nitrosyl

to a bromine solution
On the basis

kinetics

in the rate

ion
This

of the decomposition

from the apparent

first-order

It was confirmed that bromine could oxidize hyd.roxylamine

disulfonate

therefore

disulfonate

ion could decompose further.

accounted for the apparent reduction

the

the hyd.roxylamine disulfonate

ion produced in the decomposition back to nitrosyl
before hydroxylamine disulfonate

were done and

possible

disulfonate

by adding hyd.roxylamine disulfonate

which turned the characteristic
of the result

discussed

in this

to conclude that the deviation

in the decomposition of nitrosyl

purple color.
chapter,

it was

from a first-order

disulfonate

ion in highly
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TABLE4.7
THE EFFECTOF BROMINE
ON THE RATECONSTANT
FOR
THE DECOMPOSITION
OF NITROSYLDISULFONATE
ION
Concentration
of NaOH,
molality

Temperature
C

Rate
Constant
Bromine
Absent
-1 X 105
s

Rate
Constant
Bromine
Present
-1 X 105
s

Ratio of
Rates
Bromine Present/
Bromine Absent

5.00

25.0

9.0

7.0

0.77

3.00

25.0

3.6

2.7

0.74

2.00

25.0

2.4

1.5

0.63

3.00

35.0

7.9

6.2

0.79

1.40

35.0

4.4

3.4

0.77

3.00

45.0

23.5

16.0

0.71

1.40

45.0

16.0

13.5

0.83

.53
basic solution
,disulfonate
ion reacting

was caused by the decomposition of hydroxylamine

ion to sulfite
with nitrosyl

ion and nitrite
disulfonate

ion.

ion and the produced sulfite

CHAPI'ER
V
CONCLUSIONS

The Proposed Mechanism for the First-Order
Part of the Decomposition
When Murib and Ritter
nitrosyl

disulfonate

(23) studied the decomposition of

ion in acid solution,

amount was learned

acid as a chain propagator,

concerning the behavior of nitrous
the reaction

a certain

but

had such complexity that no conclusion could be reached

concerning the initiating
thorough investigation

reactions.

Wilson and Ritter

(2~) did a

of the decomposition in mildly alkaline

and were able to add to the understanding
mechanism, although some doubt still

solutions

of the decomposition

existed as to the exact mechanism,

as two competing mechanisms were reported

to account for the products.

On the basis of this study and the study of Hayes and Wilson (22) in
nonaqueous solvents,
reaction

it 'is now possible

for the first

side reactions

occurring

'The initiating

to propose an initiating

order decomposition and also to understand

the

in basic solution.
and rate determining step which we propose for

the decomposition can be written

ass

OH

•ONSOj

+

so 23

+
This is followed by the rapid loss of H.
+

... 'H20

5.2

55

r

ONso - concentration was not determined because all of the nitrogen
3
and sulfur previously being accounted for. It is suggest.ed as an
intermediate

which we propose would undergo a further

rapid reaction:

!

•ONSO
• Jo_

Li and Ritter
and nitrosyl

(24) have shown the reaction

disulfonate

1 M NaCl solution)

ion to be fast

+

•
2
ON(so ) 2
3

•SO 3

+

ON(s0 )22-

k4

= 1.8 x 10-1 M-1 sec -1 in

ON(so ) J32

k5

3

+

will occur at suf'ficiently

would be impossible to separate

high rates,

them from the initiating

step.

(5.2-5.5) because they proceed rapidly,
(1) to represent

ON(SO) 232
•o,so OH3

k'.3

•ONSOJ-

. 6_
so 2J

. 2 [•so 3

+

~

-

N02

ON(s0 ) 23 2

+

•
2
ON(so ) 32

-

O~SOJ +
o_

+

The

may be combined

so 23

+

5.1

5.2

H20

5.3

•SO 3
k4

it

stoichiometry.

.oi:o 3

.

~

OH-

+

the overall

OH-

+

•SO J

ON(SOJ)JJ..

Because these two reactions

four reactions

ion

and to occur by a two step mechanism.

so 2J

with reaction

(k

of sulfite

ON(s0 ) 332

+

J/-]

k5 .. ON(so
3

•S0 -

3

5.4
5.5
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This equation also satisfies

the change in oxidation

number of the

nitrogen.
The proposed mechanism suggests that no sulfite
detected
ion.

because it would react

In the product analysis

with nitrosyl

too rapidly
no.sulfite

ion would be
disulfonate

ion was detected.

The :proposed mechanism :predicts that

25%of the available

nitrogen would be found in the form of hydroxylamine disulfonate

ion.

The analysis

determined at the end of the decomposition found 22% of

the nitrogen

as hydroxylamine disulfonate

ion.

lower than the :predicted value but it is easily

..

explained with the

discussed earlier .• - The proposed mechanism predicts

side reaction

that hydroxylamine trisulfonate
available

This was slightly

nitrogen

ion would account for

when, in fact,

50%of

the total·

49% of the nitrogen was found

experimentally.
Rate Expressions for the Initiating
in the Decomposition

Steps

Based.-on the propose~ mechanism for the decomposition of
nitrosyl

disulfonate

ion it is possible

for the pseudo first-order
to evaluate

the rate

any time will

it is possible
concentration

decomposition at constant OH- concentration

constants

For the initiating

to write a r1:1.teexpression

involved.

step the concentration

be very small and essentially
to use a steady state
to simplify

of sulfite

constant.

Because of this

approximation far sulfite

the expression.

ion at

ion

5?

k3[so/-]
[ON(S03)/-]
+ k4 [•so3-J
[ON(So3>~J
E5.l
d

[so/J/dt

~ot]

=

.a

[oN(so
3)/-J -

k:i_

ON(so
3)/] .
2
½[
~

=

Substitution

O

ON SOJ

1

=

k3

[so/J [ON(so
3)/J E5;2

~·

E5.3

k3

of E5,3 into E5,1 leads to

+

Because sulfite
rapidly

ion radical

with nitrosyl

a steady state

.d

[•so
3-J/dt

:is a very reactive

disulfonate

free radical,

it reacts

ion and it is again possible

to use

approximation,

a

O

a

"z

[•~o3-J
-

+

k4

Combining E5,3 and E5,5 gives

=

Substitutuion

lei.

ES,6

[ON(S03l22-1

of E5,6 into E5,4 simplifies

the rate expression

to

Since •O~so Q

was not found during the analysis,

3

to assume that it also reacts
approximation·to
d

simplify

[•ONSOJ
-] /dt

cf!_

rapidly

.

.

and one can use a steady state

[ON(S03)/l
- kz [•,~03-1E5.B
Iti [ON(so
3) z-j

= 0 .,. 1ti

2

=

k2

,·~:.

..· ', ..

Expression E5,9 may now be substituted
simplified

it is reasonable

the expression.

[•~o3J
final,

.58

expression

into express1on E5~~?"and·i .__

is obtained for the pseudo first-order

decomposition

of nitrosyl

disulfonate

ion with constant

concentration,

which values are tabulated

hydroxide ion

in Table 5.1.
E,5.10

Mechanism for the Side Reactions
In a strongly

alkaline

will decompose to nitrite

-ON(so ) 232

+

-Of!SOJ-

OH-

OH

+

solution

hydroxylamine disulfonate

io.n and sulfite

k:7

OH-

ks

ion.

-O?!SOJ
OH

-

NO2

+

-I•

so 2J

so 23

+

This suggests that as hydroxylamine disulfonate
from the decomposition
solution,

it decomposes to sulfite

with nitrosyl
sition

of nitrosyl

disulfonate

disulfonate

5.8

H2O

ion is produced

ion in basic

ion which will in turn react

ion as shown in reaction

of hydroxylamine disulfonate

ion

rapidly

5.4. The decompo-

ion has been found to be slow
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TABLE5.1
THE PSUEDOFIRST-ORDERRATE CONSTANT, k 1 ,
FOR THE INITIATING STEP OF THE DECOMPOSITION
Concentration
of NaOH,
mola~ity

ion.

Observed Rate
a
Constant, 4k ,
1
S-l X 106

Rate Constant, k ,
1
for the Initiating
b
step of the reaction
S-l X 106

0.01

0.47

0.10

o.66

0.16

o.so

1.00

0.25

o.so

1.60

0.40

1.00

8.40

2.10

1.40

9.50

2.55

1.40

11.2

2.80

2.00

15.1

·3~73

3.00

28.0

7.00

3.00

36.0

9.00

4.00

70.0

17.5

5.00

90.0

22.5

a These solutions
bThese

k = 4k 1 [ ON{S0 3

values

)/-J

were 3.74 x 10- 4 Min nitrosyl

were obtained

disulfonate

by use of the relationship·

.

.
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enough that a steady state
increase

in the rate

concentration

of consumption of nitrosyl

accounts for the deviation

fromfirst-order

mentally and only becomes significant
hydroxylamine disulfonate

after

ion has built

-noted experi-

the decomposition

up sufficiently

product,

in concen-

less than the expected

for the Entire Decomposition

Using reactions
expression

ion

ion was found among the products.

amount of hydroxylamine disulfonate
Rate Expressions

This

disulfonate

kinetics

This also accounts fo~ the fact that

tration.

alkaline

will not exist.

5.7 and· 5.8 it is possible to write a rate

for the psuedo first-order
solutions,

which includes

decomposition
the deviation

in strongly

from first-order

kinetics.
-d

[rn(so
k3[so/J [ON{S03)}-]
3)/-]
... k4 [•SOJ-]
[ON(S03)/j
E5,ll
2-]
E5.12
(-ON(S03l}j
/dt = ~ [-ON(S03l2

[rn(s03)2
21 /dt
-d
-d

It is possible

[-~oJJ /dt
to simplify

were used before.
d

,.. ~

➔•

= · ks

(-c:;:o
3-]

E5.13

E5.11 using steady state

t1ith sulfite

This will be done first

l~o 3-]
-

l

[,~;o3

+

11:
4

+

approximations

as

ion radical.

~ [so/j (ON(so
3)/j

(•so
3-) [ON(so
3)/l E5,14
k3
"oN(so
3i/-]

sot
.
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By substituting

expression

-d[ON(so
3)/j /dt

=

k1

E5.15 into E5.11 the expression simplifies

[ON(so
3)/l +

2k

3 [so/j [oN(so
3)/-].
~

+
The next step involves

S032-

/j +

l<:i[ON(S03)

C:

ioni

)/-J
ks r,~03-1
- I<:i[so/l [ON(S03)/l
E5,l?
~

0 = 1<:i [ ON(so
3

+

J

[•~0 3 E5,16

a steady state approximation for sulfite

)/j +
~

[-ON(so
3

[ ON(S03)221 +
2

f

c:03

l<:J[ON(so
3) 2 -]
By substituting
-d

[ON(so
3)/-]

-i
E5,18

E5.18 into E5.16 one obtains
/dt

)/j •·2k? [-oN(S03)/-1
+ 2kg r,~03-1
+
[•~03-]
=

31<:i[ON(so
3

k2

Now by use of a steady state approximation for
d

to

1

ONS0-

[-~~o
3 /dt, = 0 = ~ [-ON{so
3)/-] -

3

kB

1

[-~~o
3

lcz[-ON(so
)/-]
3

E5.19

E5, 20

E,5.21

one obtains
-d

[ON(so
3)/i /dt

=

31<:i
[ON(so
3)/j + • 4 ~ [-ON(so
3)/-]
+

~

[•~~o;]

E5,22

Finally,

d

with the use of a steady state

[•,~OJ
j
/dt

0

c:

[°li~
3J
0

and substituting

approximation for
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•o~so -

o_ 3

"i [oo(so3l22J
- k2
[·az:o31E5.2J

a

)/-]
[i:JN(So
3

ki

C:

E5.24

k2

the results

into E5.22 a final

the decomposition of nitrosyl

disulfonate

overall

expression

ion in basic solution

for

is

obtained.

When the hydroxylamine disulfonate
~ompa.rison to the other reactants
first

ion concentration

is small in

the decomposition corresponds to

order kinetics.
It is now possible

hydroxylamine disulfonate
invoiving the addition
k

?

c:

to obtain values of the rate

for

ion decomposition from the experiments

of excess hydroxylamine disulfonate

rateobs

-

4k1

ion

2
ON(SO) 2 -

4 [HON(S03l/-

The values. for these constants

are tabulated

E5.26
in Table 5.2.

In the development of these rate expressions,
was considered psuedo first
held constant,

constant

order with the hydroxide ion concentration

so k is actually

k1 [oHJ. It is possible

second order rate constant by dividing
by the hydroxide ion activity.

the decomposition

the psuedo first

to evaluate

the

order constant

These values are shown in Tables

5.3
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TABLE5.2
RATECONSTANT;k, FOR THE DECOMPOSITION
7
IONa
OF HYDROXYLAMINE
DISULFONATE
Observed
Rate Constant
S-l X 105

4.80

1.49

8.80

3.00

12.0

9.00

strength

1 49
0

Hydroxylamine
Disulfonate
Ion
Concentratio~
moles/1 x 10

X

Rate Constant

k7,

S-l

X

106

s.oo
3.90

a These solutions were 3 min sodium hydroxide and had an ionic
2 2.35. The nitrosyl disulfonate
ion concentration
was
10

2
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TABLE5.3
SECOND-ORDER
RATECONSTANT
FOR THE DECOMPOSITION
OF NITROSYLDISULFONATE
ION WITHNO CORRECTION
MADEFOR THE IONIC STRENGTH
Concentration
of NaOH,
molality

Activit'i
of NaOH
molality

Observed
First-Order
Rate C;stant,
4kt ~ ,
- X 105
S

Second-Order
SecondOrder Rate Rate Constant
Constant,
kl
4k 1 ,
-1
-1 -1
-1
s
mgle
s
mot1,e
X 10
X 10

o.so

0.344

0.10

0.29

0.73

0.50

0.344

0.16

0.46

1.15

1.00

0.678

0.84

1.20

3.00

1.40

0.960

0.95

0.99

2.48

1.40

0.960

1.10

1.00

2.50

2.00

1.42

1.50

1.10

2.75

3.00

2.35

2.70

1.10

2.75

3.00

2.35

3.60

1.50

3.75

4.00

3.61

7.00

1.90

4.75

5.00

5.39

9.00

1.70

4.25

a

The activities

were taken from reference

(27).
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TABLE5.4
SECOND-ORDER
RATE CONSTANT
FOR THE DECOMPOSITION
OF NITROSYLDISULFONATEION AT ZERO IONIC STRENGTH
Concentration
of NaOH,
molality

ActivitX
of NaOH,
molality

Observed
Rate Constant
-1
6
s
X 10

SecondOrder Rate
Constant,
4k 1 ,
-1
-1
s
mole
6
X 10

Second-Order
Rate Constant,
kl
-1 mole -1
s

X

0.50

0.344

o.so

1.50

.375

1.00

0.678

5.00

7.40

1.85

1.40

0.960

8.00

a.oo

2.00

2.00

1.42

10.0

8.00

2.00

3.00

2.35

30.0

13.0

3.25

a
. The activities

were taken

from reference

(27)

0
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CHAPTER
VI
SUMMARY
The decomposition of nitrosyl
alkaline

solution

of a nitrogen-sulfur

bond is the initial

ion by hydxoxide ion.

of ionic strength

that the reaction

complex by

The reaction
ion.

charge.

The

The

complex is only

of this study and the study by Hayes and Wilson
make it possible

the data for the decomposition in various solvents

draw some conclusions

concerning a generalized

to_
and to

mode of decomposition.

Table 6.1 summarizes the data obtained from the studies
:the decomposition of nitrosyl
the effect

is

that this is an easy complex to f~rm •.

of the decomposition in rionaqueous solvents
correlate

step.

on the observed rate constants

energy for the formation of the activated

The results

the breaking

disulfonate

involves ions of similar

4. 7 kcal/mole which indicates

of a

and rate-determining

both in hydroxide ion and nitrosyl

pronounced effect

activation

decomposition,

step involves the formation of an activated

an SN2 replacement of sulfite

indicates

involving the reversion

In the first-order

decomposition product.

first-order

ion in strongly

can be explained in terms of a psuedo first-order

decomposition and a side reaction

This initial

disulfonate

of the concentration

the observed first-order

disulfonate

of

ion, and Figure 6.1 shows

of hydronium ion and hydroxide ion on

rate constants.·

The proposed mechanism can be written
67

without explicitly

TABLE6.1
SUMMARY
OF NITROSYLDISULFONATE
ION
DECOMPOSITION
IN VARIOUSSOLVENTS
Acid Solution
pH 2 - 6 (23)

Slightly Acidic to
Moderately Basic
pH 6 - 1- (26)

Strongly Basic
10- 2 - 5 m

first-order
with chain

first-order

first-order
with side
reactions

Acid-Base
Dependence

first-order
in hydronium
ion

none

first-order
in hydroxide
ion

Ionic Strength
Effect

none

none

strong,
indication
of
reaction
between ions
of the same
charge

Activation
Energy,
kcal/mole

19.0

30.0

4.8

Nitrosyl
Disulfonate
Dependence

Ion

Nonaqueous (22)

first-order
(chain with
water present)

24 - 30
dependent
solvent

on

~

TABLE6.1 -- Continued
Products
Found per
mmole of
Nitrosyl
Disulfonate
Ion,
mmoles

Pseudo FirstOrder Rate
Constant
(25• C)

sulfite
ion
1.0
hydroxylamine
disulfonate
ion
0.5
hydronium ion
0.9
(from chain
decomposition)

nitrite
ion
0.2
hydroxy lamine
disulfonate
ion
0.2
sulfate
ion
0.4
hydroxy lamine
trisulfonate
ion
0.4

-5 -1
3.1 X 10 S
pH 3. 94_
(chain reaction
inhibited)

2

X

10- 7 S-l

hydroxylamine
disulfonate
ion
0.22
hydroxy lamine
trisulfonate
ion
0.49
nitrite
ion
0.28

-5 -1
2.7 X 10 S
3 m NaOH

hydroxy lamine
disulfonate
ion
0.24
hydroxylamine
trisulfonate
ion

a.so

nitrosyl
cation
0.14 - 0.29
( dependent
on solvent)
1 0 X 10
D.M. S.O.
0

-5 -1
S

$
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14

12

10

O- O Fillmore

and Wilson

□-

o Wilson and Ritter

6-

A

D

I

Murib and Ritter

D
I

D
I

D
bO
0

..-l

8

D
I

□

I

6

4

4

5

- log k

6

Fig. 6.1 •.
The Effect of the Hydrogen Ion Concentration
the Decomposition of Nitrosyl Disulfonate
Ion.

on
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showing solvent interaction,

although it is understood that in all

cases it is an SN2 reaction
solution

of hydroxide ion in strongly

basic

or the solvent in the other media with the nitrosyl

ion which initiates

the decomposition •

•
•

disulfonate

ON-t•

so 2-

+

+

6.1

3

6.2

•SO -

3

6.3
6.4

·c 3)22-

4 oN so

~

ON+

+ - ON<so )223

One obvious similarity
slightly

alkaline,

strongly

6 • .5

-I•

noted is that the decomposition in

alkaline,

and nonaqueous solutions

the same products with the same stoichiometry,
side reactions.
trisulfonate
starting

One-half the nitrogen
ion in all cases.

nitrosyl

disulfonate

slightly

produces

modified by

was found as hydroxylamine

As this ion is more complex than the
ion it seems rather

unlikely

that a

mechanism other than the one proposed (equation 6.4) could produce it.
The proposed. mechanism also accounts for the hydroxylamine disulfonate

ion.and nitrite
effect
reaction

ion produced.

of ionic strength

alkaline

effect,

solutions

the

on the decomposition suggested that the

occurred between ions of the same charge.

to moderately alkaline

strength

In strongly

solutions

indicating

In slightly

acid

(pH= 6 - 11) there was no ionic

that the reaction

did not involve an ion-

72
ion reaction.
all solvents

Water can be assumed to be the attacking
studied

species.

In

this approach would give psuedo first-order

kinetics.
decomposition was

In this study the psuedo first-order
accompanied by a second reaction
amine disulfonate
with nitrosyl

ion

which involved a produced hydroxyl-

decomposing to sulfite

disulfonate

ion.

A reexamination

decomposition in mildly alkaline
side reaction

occurred also,

ion which then reacted

solutions

of the data for the

(26) indicated

but to a lesser

extent.

that this

Two initiating

steps were proposed in that study to account for the products and
the stoichiometry

observed.

However, when one applies

proposed in this study to that data,
closely

it is found to account very

for the products and stoichiometry,

reactions

are assumed1 (1) the acid catalyzed

amine disulfonate

the mechanism

ion to the isomonosulfonate

if two hydrolysis
hydrolysis

side

of hydroxyl-

ion, which then slowly

decomposes to N20

6.6
2 HONSoH 3

-

+

and (2) the acid-catalyzed
the isodisulfonate

hydrolysis

+
of hydroxylamine trisulfonate.to

ion

6.8
These two hydrolysis

reactions

were not observed in this

study due to

73
-the very low hydronium ion concentration

and the faster

reaction

rate

f'or the decomposition as compared to the decomposition in slightly
basic solution,
Naiditch

-proceeds only under highly acidic
This would indicate

tures.

conditions

was the isomonosulfonate

or at elevated

that the unidentified
disu1£onate

decomposition of nitrosyl

ion.in

inhibitor,

here,

complications

to the .ra1>id hydrolysis

so that data

The initial

if a chain

f'irst-order

acid, which acted as the chain

would be encountered,

of the di- and trisulfonates

however, due

of· hydroxylamine

solutions.
Because of it increasing

sition

was used,

(23), the

so 1>ossibly the same J11echanismwould be involved in that

medium. .Analytical

-reactant

was used in

Such a study would be possible

decomposition did produce nitrous

selective

kinetics

.from the chain decomposition,

:such as sulfamic acid,

propagator,

solution

ion,

resulted

cannot be correlated

in acidic

alkaline

the data for the decomposition in acid solutions

-products reported

tempera-

product of the

slightly

Although the assumption of first-order
xeporting

6,7

and.Yost (28) have proposed that reaction

oxidizing

agent for certain

in xadical-xadical

products

importance as an

a

organic compounds, and as a

-reactions,

of the nitrosyl

esr standard,

the stability

and the decompo-

disul.f'onate ion radical

have become

of :some concern and interest.
This study completes the investigation

of the decomposition in

the three media in which the ion is Jllost stable
nentra.1., strongly

:aJkaJine,

and nonaqueous.

:radieaJ. ,decoJJIPOsed by a dis:proportiona.tion

and

In all

most of'ten used 1
three

the :ion

®?..c:banislll to the nitros:yl

74
cation (nitrite

ion in water),

hydroxylamine trisulfonate
radical

as intermediates.

hydroxylamine disulfonate

ion, with sulfite

ion and

ion and sulfite

ion
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SOLVATED
ELECTRONS
m LIQUIDS02
It is proposed that solvated
prepa.red by dissolving

alkali

current through the solvent,
Literature

electrons

so2

in liquid

metals in the solvent,

be

by passing a

or by flash radiolysis,

Background
W, Weyl first
alkali

dissolving

produced a deep blue solution

in 1864 by

metals in ammonia. It was not until

1900 that

Charles Kraus hypothesized that the color·and other properties
to solvated

electrons.

The "cavity model" for solvation

was proposed

by R, Ogg in 1946 and has been developed "i?YJ, Jordner,
most accepted. theory of the structure

of ~he system.
1

The half life

i

ammonia.
solvate

in these solvents

so2

is very much shorter

has many properties

electrons,

It is a liquid

l

that indicate

This is the
Solvated electrons

have now been prepared in water, amines, and ethers.
the electron

were due

of

than it is in

that it also could

at low 1 temperatures,

it is polar,

it does not ionize.
Significance
The electron
reactions.

is the basic party of chemistry and chemical

Because of its high reactivity

'

its study in solution

limited to NH or systems in which specialjmethods

3

must be used,

offers a new solvent system in which to study the electron
reactions.

is

so2

and its

and

'78
Procedure

and

so2 will be passed
H2o, and then liquified.

solvated
the

electrons.

so2 •

H2so4 to remove so
3
Three methods are proposed to produce

through concentrated

Method one involved adding an alkali

Method two includes

metal to

passing a current between platinum

in the so2 • Method three involves flash radiolysis
methods.
survey in the reu region.
Detection will involve a spectrophotometric
electrodes

ESRwill

also detect

a solvated

electron

which will have a g value at

2.002.
Effect and Facilities

In the case of the first

and second methods, the time

investment would be just that required
the optical
to detect

density
the color.

is high enough, visual
If the density

ture cell will have to be constructed
would have to be available
esr cell is available.

to construct

the equipment.

methods could be employed·

is not high enough a low temperafor the DK-2. An esr instrument

if that method is needed.

If flash photolysis

apparatus will need to be fabricated.

If

1s required

A low temperature
an extensive
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ABSTRACT
The decomposition of nitrosyl disulfonate ion was studied in
strongly alkaline solution of 10-2 to 5 m sodium hydroxide. The
decomposition was found to be first- order in both hydroxide.and nitrosyl
disulfonate ions. A multi-step mechanism involving sulfite ion,
sulfite ion radical and nitrosyl monosulfonate ion radical as
intermediates was proposed, with the initiating step being the·SN2
replacement of a sulfite ion by a hydroxide i�n. The rate cgnstan�
1
for the initiating step ranged from 1.2 x 10- to 2.25 x 10 - M-1s
for the solution concentration range of the study. The products of
the decomposition were identified as hydroxylamine disulfonate ion,
hydroxylamine trisulfonate ion, and nitrite ion.
The proposed mechanism was applied to the previously studied
decomposition in mildly alkaline to slightly acidic, and nonaqueous
solutions and found to explain all the reported observations if the
side reactions involving the hydrolysis and reversion of hydroxylamine
disulfonate ion were included.
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